
U.S: INTERVENES 
IN CHEN YU-HSI'CASE

(The following is based on research done 
by John Hawkins, UH grad and student of the 
language and history of China.)

The complaint by John Knight of the EWC 
grantees, and State Dept. puppet Klelnjans, 
current ruler of the EMC, that the U.S. has 
no business interfering in the affalrs of a 
sovereign nation is erapty.

Wby? Simply because Taiwan is not a sov
ereign nation. On the one hand it belongs to 
China, just as Islands near the U.S. (and 
some that are not so near) belong to it. The 
authority for this view comes from President 
Roosevelt who promised Chiang Kai-shek (some- 
times proncfunced Sjanghai Jack) in 1943 at a 
meeting «i-Cairo that térritories stolen by 
the Japanese (including Formosa, now cAlled 
Taiwan) would be returned to China. This is 
not to say, of course, that Formosa would be 
either a sovereign nation or that China would 
be ruled frora or by Formosa I

On the other hand, it is not a sovereign 
nation because (like South Vietnam) it would 
not exist as a political entity without the 
supportive structures supplied by the U.S.

EVIDENCE

The following figures were taken'from 
the Statistical Abstract of the United States, 
1967, U.S. Department of Commerce.
MILITARY ASSISTANCE: 1950-1967-$2,492,300,000. 
This figure includes military supplies, equip- 
raent, and services, i.e., training of troops. 
Comparative: Out of 50 countries receiving 
such aid, Taiwan ranks 3rd in total aid.

U.S. GOVERNMENT FOREIGN A3SISTANCE: other
than military: 1945-1966 —  $2,1^9,000,000.^.
COmoarative: Out of ^2 third worlci countries
ireceivlng such âid, Taiwan ranRs 3rd fh total 
aid.
U.S. FOREIGN ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE: Includes 
programs of grants other than previous Classi
fication: 1948-1966— $1,372,700,000. Compara
tive: Out of over 100 countries including

Europe, Taiwan ranks 9th in total äid.

U.S. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE: Loans: $157,692,000. 
Comparative: Out of 71 countries receiving
such loans, including Europe, Taiwan ranks 
8th in total loans.

Total military and economic aid: over $6 
billioni All this to maintain the Illusion 
that there is or will be a China other than 
that one now governed by the regime of Mao 
Tse-tung?

Recognize too that this aid went to‘ the 
mainland Intruder Shanghai Jack ând not to 
the residents of Taiwan, whp in fact tried in

Recently I talked to some guyŝ -fe- —  -r 
Army who were carrying on their own brand of 
resistance. They had been in college, drop- 
ped out and were drafted. They resented being 
forced to serve time in the Army, and going 
to jail or to Canada wasn't their bag. They 
saw no sense in playing the Army game of kis- 
sing ass in order to make higher rank. So they 
have been waging secret warfare with the 
"lifers"— those authoritarian type Personali
ties who gladly re-enlist. These"kiss-assers" 
get their kicks wearing shiny boots, buckles, 
clean uniforms, and snapping out "yes, sir" 
when appropriate. Eventually, of course, they 
become Authority.

The following are some ideas we discus- 
sed about resistance in the Army. T%J might 
be helpful to potential draftees.

If anyone is about to be drafted and 
they do not plan to play the shiny game,
they should get hold of a copy of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice and memorize it. In 
basic training, sergeants often try to sur- 
pass their God-given ânthoriU(fâÄ. giving or
ders beyond the scop^ °f tl®|jl®wer. When

^ P s e e  page 2
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U . S .  IN T E R V E N E S  

I N  C H E N  YU-HSI CASE
from page 1
1947 to throw out the occupation regime. At 
one point they had virtual control of the Is
land. However, when nogotiating with the col
onial flgurehead Chen Yi, the latter delayed 
while he radioed for reinforcements, The rein- 
forcements came and thousands of Formosans 
were slaughtered.

21 years later the saaie government iro- 
prisoned a fine scholar (Chen Yu-hsi) for al- 
legedly expressing opinlons contrary to this 
dictatorshlp. If it had not been for the mas
sive INTERVENTION BY TiiE U.S. ALREADY, Chen 
and Taiwan would not be forced to subsist on 
a diet of fascist militarism.

And yet, there are those who deplore any 
"Intervention" to save Cheni It should be evi
dent that if sufficiënt pressure is put on 
the U.S. State Department's showcase, the 
Èast-West Center, The State Dept. will decide 
the battle 13 not worth it, and will jiggle 
the strings of Taiwan's occupation regime to 
free Chen, with appropriate face-saving de- 
vices of course»

SCREW UP MILITARY MIND
from page 1
you know that he is surpassing his authority,
you can politely teil hira to go to heil. It's 
important to learn the contents of the U.C.M. 
J» before entering because eopies of it are 
not readily avaiiable in basic training.

In many cases those with a college edu- 
cation are given boring clerk jobs» However, 
it is very Hkely that many college inductees 
this autumn will be put in infantry. If you 
are lucky enough to get a clerk job, opportun- 
itiès abound for screwing up the particular 
unit you are in. Paperwork is the backbone of 
the Army bureaucracy. Losing papers or slow 
downs in work output can make the bureaucracy 
even more inefficiënt than it is now.

Clerks can erase names of friends on 
lists of persons destined for Vietnam. Or, 
they can scribble gibberish on the personal 
file of a friend— doing this will delay trans
fer until the higher-ups figure out what the 
"code" means. By that time, his two years may 
be up and he can be discharged.

If antipathy is widespread toward a par
ticular Situation or those In authority, or- 
ganizing resistance becomes much easier. The 
guys I talked to tried complaining to the in- 
spector general and Mendell Rivers, but, of 
course, nothing happened. Organized resis
tance on the part of those disaffected should 
be more effectlve than merely complaining to 
higher-ups. The broader the base of the resis- 
tanca, the more opportunities exist for ac- 
tion programs. Each Situation has its own pe- 
culiarities so those involved should rational- 
ly analyse their Situation carefully to deter- 
mint which tactic would best succeed in caus- 
ing the greatest number of headaches and the 
lea .t amount of backfire.

Me also dlscussed power relatlonships in 
this country and concluded that those now ln 
power would try to prevent any meaningful 
social changa. The force they would use 
agalnst a powerful radical movement would be 
military. Increasingly the military is being 
used to suppress those disaffected with the 
whole system. It will be policing the big eit
les of America as it now does the world.

If we could bring a little more chaos 
into the Armed Forces, it would aid not only 
the oppressed peoples of the world in their 
struggl^e for independence, but also the op
pressed blacks and the radical moveoient here 
ln the U.S.

Draftees are especlally reeeptlve to rad
ical education and resistance, both individu
al and organized. Their resentment towards 
the military can be easily channeled Into ac- 
tions of disruption.

Overt and covert resistance is one way 
to drive away the intense boredom that en- 
gulfs army llfe. One guy said intentional dis
ruption becomes fun after awhile. He told me 
he often wore the same uniform for days until 
ordered to change. (He had a bushy mustache.) 
He said he knew a lot of guys coming back 
from Vlet Nam who had beards end long hair.

He told nie that non-commissioned offl- . 
cers in Vlet Nam don't dish out too much crap 
to their men. For some reason authoritarian 
non-coms are the first knocked off by the 
"Viet Cong" on night patrols.

CLOSES TIES 30UGHT

All of the servicemen that I talked to 
want closer ties with the Resistance and SDS. 
They want more radical literature to leave 
lying around the base and perhaps in the fu- 
ture a mimeograph machine can be made avail- 
able for their use.

As more of the Turned-On Generation 
trickle into the military, the potential for 
radical resistance increases. The resisters 
in uniform are jubilant that more of their 
kind will soon be entering. Their goal is to 
make the Army about as inefficiënt and unde- 
pendable as the South Vietnamese Armed Forces.
In time it may be poaslble. So lf you can't 
flunk your physical and if jail or Canada 
do not appeal to you, there is a potentially 
fucked-up Army avaltlng your Creative talents.

Dennis Jones
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RO A C H  RCROR T  O H(Ai P t P  t o t m u r i o H

At the California Peace and Freedom par
ty convention held simultaneously in L.A and 
San Frnacisco, 1281 of the 2106 delegates 
cast their votes for Eldridge Cleaver, Black 
Panther Minister of Information, author, and 
senior edltor of Ramparts magazine.

Competlng with Cleaver was forraer come- 
dian Dick Gregory. Gregory is greatlyadmired 
for his sincerity and for his virtual one-man 
moral crusade (he frequently goes on pro- 
longed fasts, in the tradition of Gandhi) 
against amerlcan raclsm, aggression, and all 
other manife8tstlons of the lnsanity of araer- 
ica's ruling dass.

Gregory’s wit coupled with his sensitiv- 
ity made him an appealing candidate but it 
was feit that his was a moral wltness cam- 
paign rather than a political effort. Conse- 
quently, the feeling of the majority seemed 
to be that Cleaver can best unite the party 
and help it offer a coherent political pro- 
gam to the public.

'gregory too rational

Gregory was too rational to be political- 
ly realistlc. For example, he urged Amertan 
young people to stop smoking until the war ls 

ln this-way the powerful tobacco cora-

_______Srk. B&t f  (x F
different from their fellow americans. 
irrational too. Such a program makes 

too much sense for any large group of amerl- 
cans to glve it a try.

Cleaver is very populär with white radi- 
cals for he has no reverse racist attitudes 
and has clear political beliefs. "Racism is 
the Ku Klux Klan game, " he says. He admires 
young whites who reject america*s tradition 
of brutality and exploitation.

He realizas that black americans and the
POLICE AND MILITARY HAVE SAME FUNCTION

revolutlonary forces of the third world have 
a common cause. Both are oppressed by capital- 
ist america's repressive aoparatus. As he and 
Huey Newton put it, "he(black people) are 
assaulted because the power structure finds 
it to their advantage to keep us imprisoned 
in our black community as colonial people are 
kept by a forelgn power."

The police have the sarae function as the 
military. "They are not there (in the black 
community) occupying the community for the 
welfare and benefit of the people who live 
there, they are occupying it to make sure 
that the white businessmen who are systemati- 
cally robblng our conrounity are safe," says 
Huey Newton.

Cleaver stands for immediate withdrawal

of the U.S. from Vietnam, abolition of the 
draft, the replacement of our inhumane pri- 
sons with rehabllitatlon centers, free public 
transportatlon, free medical care for all cit- 
izens, and other such progressive measures.

Many feel that, at this stage, the pur- 
pose of the P & F Party entering electoral 
politics is not victory at the polls (except 
on the local levels), but to expose the hypoc- 
risy of the two-party (sic) System and to 
build a base for an honest radical people's 
movement.

(Editorial note: america has been capl- 
talized more than enough. The Roach wishestD 
do its part in reversing the trend.)

D O U B L E  D E SE R T IO N
The straight press in America has played up 
the case of Ray Jones, a Negro who deserted 
his unit to go to Sweden. He later changed 
his mind, and deserted his fellow deserters 
to return to hls unit in Germany.
The following letter ls reprinted from THE 
SECOND FRONT, the official newspaper of the 
International Union of American Deserters and 

ft asaiMMfe.instockhoLs, Sweden. .It«

I deserted the army two months ago whlle 
stationed at Ft. Benlng, Ga., because of the 
U.S. policies in Vietnam and the treatment of 
black people in America.

Upon my arrival in Stockholm, I met Ray 
Jones, a brother, who was then co-chairman of 
the American Deserters Committee. Ray Jones 
and I became very good frlends and he intro- 
duced me to other members of the Organization 
and welcomed me to Sweden.

Ray Jones is no longer ln Sweden nor a 
member of the Deserters Committee, because he 
turned himself in to the American military 
authorities. It is difficult for me to under- 
stand why Ray Jones returned, because he had 
adjusted well to Swedish life. He was employ- 
ed as a dancing instructor, and his German 
wife was employed as a secretary. He had an 
apartment and was a leader in the deserters* 
Organization.

Ray Jones was influenced to return by a 
Mr. Russell, who is connected with the Ameri
can military authorities. It appears to me 
that a deal was made between Mr. Russell and 
Ray Jones, because Ray, who deserted over a 
year ago, was charged only with AWOL. He re- 
ceived only a four-month sentence, which

see page 10
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A regulär Roach column for military per- 
sonnel who may wlsh to take extended va- 
catlons from their units, and for civil- 
ians who find this country politically 
uncomfortable.

The Information contained herein does not nec- 
essarlly reflect any views of elther The 
Roach or the writer, and any responsibillty 
for content will attach to the writer and not 
to The Roach. The writer cannot guarantee the 
accuracy of the Information; the Information 
is derived from rellable sources, which will 
not norraally be identified in this column.

If your travel plans call for your im- 
roediate departure, leave a message at 
The Roach by mail or by phone (634-052)

FINLAND
The scant Information about Finland 

available to this column indicates that it iS 
strictly KAPU for deserters. In fact, Ameri
can servicemen are allowed to enter Finland 
on transit visas only if they are passing 
through and can prove to border officials that 
they have already obtained permission to 
enter some other country.

It is uncertain, however, whether a sol
dier inslde the country would be extradicted. 
Öufr'border trouble alone would seem to ex- 
jclude Finland as a place of r;e.fuge. . •  -

The status of resisters of draft law 
viola tors in Finland is not known by us now.

INTERESTING NOTE ABOUT DESERTION3

The army says that all the Publicity 
about desertions is misleading, and shows sta- 
tistics to prove that desertions are not in- 
creasing.

What the army does not say is that they 
have changed their Statistical methods recent- 
ly. In most cases, they now list desertions 
simply as AVIOL, even when they know better. 
And they don’t even list regulär AWOL's at iil 
in their statistics.

Could it be that the army is afrald that 
desertions will snowball if a lot of GI's 
find out how many others have done it success- 
fully?

M IL IT A R Y  M A N U R E  
GROW S FLÖW ER PO W ER

What happened to the sailor who was 
dragged away by four men during the sentencing 
of Dana Park?

Perhaps it's shocking and disturbing for 
the military establishment to see a sailor or 
two pulling theraselves up form the Hotel St. 
ghetto and transplanting themselves into the 
garden of the court house in hopes that they 
will grow in awareness.

But military men are expected to remeraber 
that they are fighting a war in Vietnam, not a 
war on intellectual poverty. Yet, "Ho, ho, ho 
and a bottle of rum" is no longer enough. Now 
the mind must be filled with some truths.

What happened to me was not musc compared 
to the sufferings of the community of man, but 
I would like to make a commint about an inci
dent while in jail for six hours.

That day I had received a lei from a 
young girl. While in confinement I was strip- 
ped of all personal belongings, but they left 
me with the string of flowers.

The lei was used in a form of harassraent. 
It was thrown in my face and I was slapped 
with it. Then they asked, "What do you think 
of flower power now?"

Somehow that day I took on the symbolism 
of a flower. Well, well, well! I reminded them 
of a plant. In return, they reminded me of cow 
raanure in content and effect. For they are 
like fertilizer. They 
roots of discontent by 
and, attitudes.

James

nourish the seeds and 
their stupid behavior

Skalicky
■ .V'

Tt a Sotted Poet

Settle peakmost.
Let the eitles dwindle. 

Straddle the nimbus when the valleys fill. 
Swindle the System of enough to get by with. 
Tighten your trousers on next to nil.
Spittle the packmost

who try to meddle. 
Arable outward to avoid the swill.
Scramble if need be to an uppermore outpost. 
At last

gacble leadmost 
and scribble instead.

Outsit the equation
your integei will 

Ricochet brickbats back at it still.

By FRANK BARHAM

Little Hiss Ihoffet 
Crouched on a tufiet 
Gollecting her shell- 
3iere dropped (fron a 
An II-bonb beeide her- 
fhxclo frightencd 3H.sc

shoelced -.rits. 
glider)
3hoffet to bits. 

Paul De Ion
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O N  D O I N G  P R I S O N  T I M E  

F O R  D R A F T  R E F U S A L
by Paul Salstrom

i' QUESTION! Sumraarize your own prisoti exper- 
lence.

It was in June of 1962 that I received a 
three year sentence for refuslng Induction. 

two year* had been served (during which 
wiW Ä**rt^.jwice>, at. the,Medical 

, . * • # »  • Springf leid,Mis
souri", I received a '"Mandatory Release" due 
to good time earned, in splte of refusal to 
agree to abide by "conditions” of the release. 
Havlng predeclded not to forego the peace canw 
paigning I had begun ln 1961 with the New Eng
land Committee for Nonviolent Action, I viol- 
ated the "conditions" by returning to New Eng
land and making preparations for an anti- 
draft caravan. Thus I was re-arrested and 
served nine additional months (at Oanbury Fed
eral Correctional Institute ln Connecticut), 
received an uncondltlonal release in June of 
1965.

Sometimes a local draft board desires to 
bring about the second prosecution of a draft 
refuser, but such davelopments are prevented 
by a well-enforced U. S. Justice Department 
poiicy against second prosecutions. This poll- 
cy might change, some observers believe, if 
both the war in Vietnam and the anti-draft 
campaigning of young pacifist? continue to 
grow in intenaity.

'JDN! ;Wtet #»e the rules on Parole and

In the case of most sentences of two or 
more years, parole is easy to secure after at 
least one year of the time has been served. 
A prisoner becomes offlcially eligible for 
parole release after two-thlrds of his time 
served. It should be emphasized that most fel- 
lows serving a sentence of less than two 
years have not received parole--also that in 
no case is the U.S. Board of Parole complete- 
ly predictible, aven when a sentence of five 
years is being served. In the event that par
ole is not applied for by a prisoner, or not 
granted, the earning of good time will auto- 
matically cause release after two-thirds or 
three-quarters of the full sentence has been 
served. "Conditions" are attached to such a 
r slease only if it comes more than six months 
prior to the expiration date of the full sen- 
tsnce. And the "conditions" (similar to par- 

conditions) are droppeü once the individ- 
already released, has passed that six- 

'" -%n th landmark.

' é

t

QUE3TI0N: Is it easy to study or write while
in prison, and how about sending writings
out?

There's a great* ariation araong lndivid- 
uals with differentste .eraments. During eve-

nings on which escape from ona's "enormous 
room" or barracks is not provided for, the 
high levaX of background nolse tends to make 
serious -study difficult. But often C.O.'s man
age to get assigned to a quiet single or dou
ble cell. (Unhappily, I never did.) Since the 
llghts go out ln Federal prlsons at 10 p.m., 
there la enforced quiet time immediately 
thereafter which one can use for writlng. 
Lkarnlag to write ln the derk la simple, and 
the paper supply ls uniimited. Much noise in 
prison living quarters is caused by in 
adjolning recreation rooms, earphones for ra
dio receptlon (when adjusted to be-ampllfi- 
ers), loud-speaker announcements —  ând the 
rest by the vocal chords of one's fellow cons. 
Often, after work hours (which ls approxlmate- 
ly 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. with a lunch break), or 
after supper for the early evening hours, one 
can locate a quiet room or yard corner. Usual- 
ly the libraries (4,000 to 10,000 books) are 
not quiet due to sessions betveen lnmates, 
such as between "jailhouse lawyers" and their 
clientele. Systematic research in the academ
ie style ls virtually impossible for obvious 
reasons, but close study of a few works,pres
ents no problem beyond that of noise. Some in- 
stitutions place no llmlt upon the number of 
books one may receive from publishers or book- 
stores (or sometimes, as a orivilege, from 
famlly or friends) but other institutions set ' 
the limit at 5 (renewable upon authorized dis-

The Student-Faculty Union went on record 
for student power at the state con-con as
chairman Craig Quick urged the changing of the 
constitutional section covering selection of 
the Board of Regents (Rejects?) The proposal 
asked for:

1. 3 appointees by the governor
2. 2 elected at large
3. 2elected by students
4. 2 elected by faculty

Mayor’s safari

Doug Jackson, chairman of the union's
housing committee, presented a coherent and
well-reasoned analysis of the acute UH housing 
shortage to Mayor "(the ofl grey mare?) Blais- ■ 
dell and the others on the safari at the YWCA*

Present too was Chairman Quick who told 
The Roach that the union's representatives 
asked most of the questions at the meeting fol- 
lowing the bus tour of Lower Manoa, Makiki, 
and McCully.

The result was, according to Quick, that 
the city government has begun to awaken to the 
needs and viewpoints of the campus coinraunlty. 
In order for these needs to be met, the atten
tion of the 3FU must foeus on the state legis- 
lature, the governor, and the Board of Rejects 
— er--Regents, Ihe SFU expects to make housing 
one of the major concerns in the upcomlng year.
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ROACH CLIPS
'FIGHT JUST BEGMNING’
IN FRENCH HIGH SCHOOLS

By Schofield Coryell
Special to the Guardian

Paris
The upsurge of French youth against the institutions and injustices of the old society 

was maiked by a particularly enthusiastic and massive participation of the high school 
students, who fought on the barricades, marched by the thousands in demonstrations, 
and contributed significantly to the campaign of se are hing, radical criticism which swept 
the nation. For them—as for the wolkers and the University students—“the fight is just 
beginning.”

The instrument for the spread of 
radicalism among the high school stu
dents is the net work of high school 
Action Committees, which recently took 
shape and expanded enormously during 
the May-June crisis. In each high school, 
the Comité d’Action Lyceen (CAL) is the 
spark-plug, detonator and coördinator of 
the many-faceted struggle against the 
bourgeois educational system and the 
class society of which it is the expression 
and guardian.

Thin, intense, sandy-haired 18-year-old 
Claude Rezneck—a member of the 
National Bureau of CAL—explained to 
me the origin and philosophy of the high 
school .movement:

“We reject the concept of the sup- 
posedly apolitical and ‘neutral’ high 
school, which is the official doctrine. The 
fact is that the high schools exist as part 
of a certain type of society-the capitalist 
society—and their role is to fumish the 
ruling class with the technicians and 
specialists it needs to remain in power 
and function profitably. We oppose this 
form of education, and declare that the 
role of the educational system should be 
to serve the entire people, to contribute 
to the knowledge, the understanding of 
the whole nation. Obviously süch educa
tion is impossible under capitalism—so we 
see ourselves as part of a powerful, 
developing mass movement against capit
alism itself. Our slogan is: ‘From Opposi
tion to the educational system to opposi- 
tion to the bourgeois society.’ ” _____

think

As a service to future returnees, 1 
offer the following examples so you 
can brace yourself for sim ilar buil 
shit upon rcrlemption from Nowhert 
Land.

“ Okay, Pidge, Level-with me. What 
did you really do over the re?”

“ Is it true those siant-eyed broads 
have slanied pussies too?”

“ We ought to bom b them and get 
it over with once and for all.” I 

“Be honest, sop. Ever try  m ari- • 
juana over there?”

“ Oh, Julius! I’m so proud of my 
big strong soldier boy.”

“Never fired your rifle once? Mau- 
ry, don t lie to your own flesh and | 
blood.”

“ W hat’s Westmoreland like  to talk
with?”

“ Is it true Bob Hope works for 
the C IA ?”

“Didn’t you feel guilty repairing  , 
radios while others were dy ing?”

“Of course we’re proud of you, 
Son. Sister’s sorry she called you an j 
‘imperialist lackey’.” Vietnam G I

Ruth Hagwood asked‘4the Jewish people in the audience: At what 
point should the Jews have revolted 
against Hitler?'* Then she looked 
meaningfully at die Mayor and

S* said, "We're not going to walk into
any gas chamber.”
Joseph Ross, the father of four 

<i> children that Mrs. Willeta Smith
^  was babysitting at the time she was

dragged from her home asked 
0 “what am I supposed to say to my
33 children about the police when they

see policemen breaking into a 
house, knocking down a door and 
mishandling women?"

THE CURE CAN KILL

MAULED, JAILED 
AND-ALM OST-

Berkeley Barb FORGOTTEN
On the night of June 30th, Sun- 

day, the last night of the police 
riot in Berkeley, Lincoln Drum
mond and Jim Baird, were stopped, 
in their car, by five of Berkeley’s 
finest.
The cop mob soon numbered 

approximately twenty - five. Jim 
was knocked to the ground, beaten 
and kicked, and Lincoln was held 
over the back of the car and 
clubbed about the head, back and 
kidneys, with his arms twisted 
behind his back.
While some were beating the 

men, other police were tearing 
Jim’s car apart. Then, the two 
were charged with possession of 
firebombs. They were held on a

bail of ten thousand dollars each.
Jim’s father was in a position 

to produce the necessary funds to 
rescue his son from the protec- 
tive custody of the State. He was 
also able to hire an attorney im- 
mediately to defend Him, and to get 
his bail lowered to five thousand 
dollars.
Lincoln, however, fared differ- 

ently. Since he had no property, 
and lived on a weekly paycheck, 
it took his wife nearly three weeks 
just to find an attorney to agree 
to defend him.
The ten thousand dollars, which 

the State demands in bail, is of 
course punitive, his wife points 
out. It “was so established just 
so that he was not able to get out
A iv1-” ____________

BLACKS SCORE A WIN 
IN BRUTALITY BEEF

“Oh shut up,” the black man 
told the Mayor of Berkeley, ‘T m  
going to finish what I set out to 
say.”
The mayor shut up. The city 

council listened.
From midnight to 2:30 in the 

morning, the council listened as 
the Reverend HazaiahWilliams and 
a stream of black Berkeleyans 
protested another classic example 
of police brutality in the ghetto. 
KT

A regulär Roach feature 
contalning articles and mat
erial from other underground , 
publicatlons.

THE RICHRIDE FREE
Vietnam GI 

July 30 —  Sometimes the news that 
doesn’t make the headlines is the most 
interesting. Last week the Internal 
Revenue Service urged Congress to 
pass a law forcing millionaires to pay 
at least some  income tax!

There’s a real story here. You and I 
pay our income tax, minus a few 
deductions. But it turns out that many  
millionaires d o n t  have to pay income 
tax at all! The tax rate on the highest 
income bracket— $400,000 and up—  
is a stiff 91% . But af ter the wealthy

get their accountants and tax lawyers 
working on all the loopholes, it tujrns 
out that not one person  pays this 91%  
tax rate. In  fact, according to the IRS, 
in 1965 twenty-two millionaires paid 
no income tax whatsoever. Another 
“ taxpayer”  who is worth over $1 bil- 
lion paid income taxes of precisely 
$685!

So when the Administration 
says that it's running out of dough, 
what do they do? They raise our 
income tax by 10 per cent!

In this case it was beating and 
macing of a 65-year-old w o m a p ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T  Recistance are 
her daughter, and a youngmanvmo Members of ine .. d
came to their rescue. This tiSfe convinced that lower drat AUgUst 
the victims were iMrs. Willet cancellation of physicals for A gu 
Smith, a long-time Berkeley reï , seDtember reflect t 
ident, Harriet Smith, a former stuf a desire to avoid adent body president at Merri* governme^ ̂  students who have 
College, and Fred Smith, thenewl^ confrontauon induction.
elected student body president st, recently become nced last
Merritt- n u ,  \  Selective Service announceBerkeley Barb > month that no Pte-mducbon p y

IVwUl be scheduled te «  ^'?wiU Draft calls for the

h  lowest in 17 months.̂  ̂^ Gardlgn
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The Smile at Death

They saw them squatting and pecking at their 
riee

but they stopped doing that and looked at
them

with embarrasaed stalles on their faces which 
were

wiped away by searing ehunks o£ mini-misailed
shaped chunks of gold coiored kllllng forever 

death.
And the nolse fluttered awake their sentry.
They shot His embarraased smile off hls face, 

too.
Then, moving on, they did not say a word, 

but
fllled their magazines with more gold coiored 

death.

And at dusk they reached their camp, ate, 
and went to sleep

But one could not sleep.
One could not forget one face, one smlling 

face
that disappeared but still was smillng, 

smillng,
smiling, especially at him.

R.A. CARATOZZOLO

Oh gods, mist over the old mountains
Let us remamber them later
While we who inherlt the scraped plain
Taks soundings
As the earth groans
On its way to Venus.

David Wilson

Class Picture
By FRANK BARHAM

Dill died young on a curve,
Leo got a divorce,

George shot himself in the head and lived:
Who got sick on remorse?

Nick went to work for his pop,
Paul went off his nut,

Jason wound up with a foolish wife
And more than one married a slut.

Mac volunteered and got killed in Korea,
Where Carl lost more than his voice. 

Silas squandered his promise.
Many made the wrong choiee.

Oh, some took jobs and 5ome went broke,
A few took the whole damn thing for a joke. 
Some lost their nerve and raany got bored,
One or two maybe somehow took off and soared,
But most got stuek in one way or another 
Witb a shrew of a wife or relentless mother. 
There may have been some who knew what to do, 
But they never let on and they must have been 

few.
lf you tliink this picture distorted,

Fellow classmates, say this for a curse: 
That I (official photographer)

Than all of you am worse.

OLJïEN CHALLENGES 
KAPLAN TO DEBATE

Point of Information! I (Roach editor 
and PFP candidate for U.S. House of Repräsen
tatives) have challenged Professor Abraham 
Kaplan to a public debate on the subjects of 
Black Panthers, PFP, tha coalition between 
them, and the direction of the nation and the 
worid in terms of social values.

Prof. Kaplan agreed to meet with me per- 
sonaily or with a email group of friends, but 
declined to debate me publically. It seems 
to me only fair to let counter argumenta be 
presented publically after his full page in
terview in the Star-Bulletin (Aug. 13)«*. For 
any of you who might wish to encourage hJu to 
face charges of gross factual distortion and 
valuational misunderstanding, he can be 
reached at 2705 Kolonane Place, Honolulu, or 
through the Dept. of Philosophy.

P I  A N D  C H E N
I thought this might be of interest to

the UU students who have been working on the 
Chen Yu-hsi caaei

While vacationing recently in the Philip- 
pines, I came across an articie describing 
the Chen incident qulte accurateiy. The title 
of the articie was "Zengakuren Hold Protest 
in Ttekyo."

It seems that the Japanese counter-parts 
of our SDS are quite concerned and are out 
with petitions. Anti-Araerican they may be, 
but on this point we 3eem to agree. Surely 
this incident must seem even more ineomprehen- 
sible to the Japanese student, as his govern
ment puts no restraints on his activities.

The students behava responsibly and ma- 
turely, possibly because they have no fear of 
police and administrators interrupting them 
with charges of "loitering". They have every 
freedom to circulate petitions, march, or use 
whatever means is appropriate for the issue 
at hand.

Pat Jarland

DOING PRISON TIME
From page 5
posal of the first 5). Correspor.dence courses 
are actively promoted by prison "Educatlon De
partments" and evening courses are also offer- 
ed (though not often worth attending). In ad- 
dition, many privileges not covered by the 
rules are dlshed out at random to quasl- 
friends of the guards and civiiian personnel, 
to stool-pigeors, and to lnmates with kay 
Jobs and thus a small (never indispensible) 
degree of influence. Such potential privil
eges are usad as leverage in place of disci- 
plinary measures to maintaln the placidity of 
prison adfflinistration, in Addition to tha 
threat of withdrawai of more standardized 
privileges for actual "adver3e behavior" clta- 
tions. It is recommended that writings be 
sent out bit by bit in long letters rather 
than antrusted to the "Education Jepartment" 
for clearance--or confiscation.
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• E D IT O R IA L  
• C O M M E N T S . .

©

WHY ELDRIDGE
F A C T I O N S  A N D  C 0 A L 1 T I 0 N S

We frequently taik about "The Establish
ment" in aerogatory terms. In one sense, inso- 
tar as we neea to au some Rind of work "with- 
in" the systera of monetary exchange which now 
exists, we are all part of The Establishment. 
So, it might be said, aren't we all just con- 
demning that of which we ourselves are a 
part? In short, aren't we just condemning our- 
selves?

"ESTABLISHMENT" DBF IN EU

To avoia this paradox, iet us speak of 
"Establishment" as we ao mute frequeucly of 
"youth" as a vaiue-orientation and set of at
titudes. A black militant friend ot mine 
worked for VISTA last year, but does this 
mean he has sold out to the government? Not 
at an, unless he adopted its stagnant values.

An Establishment Orientation is, then, a 
set ot attitudes directed towara either the 
status quo per se ot eise making modiflca- 
tions (to a greater or iesser degreej wfthin 
the framevork a,nd categorie* aiready existing 
tW-^haagéS, - i.e.j’ exiatirfg cbanneis»* ^âuèhh 
existing channels are writing to congressmen, 
petitioning, testifying at legislative and 
Congressionai hearings, etc. More exactly, an 
Establishment attitude is one that conflnes 
itselt to such procedures, for they are otcen 
employed by raaicals too in the preiiminary 
stages ot a struggie.

An anti-Estabiishment or radical orienta- 
tion is a set of vaiues and iaeas whicti, ror 
any number ot reasons iike laeology or con
stant frustration with existing channels, op- 
poses the entire social order as presentiy 
existing.

Particular commitments witbln each major 
area vary wiaeiy. Within the Establishment 
there are the Wanaces and McCarthys. Within 
the radical movement there are the Cleavers 
ano Spocks.

TWO RA lil CAL FACTIUNS

Within the anti-Establishment camp are 
two major factions with considerable overlap 
between them. On the one side are (for lack 
of a better expression) the hip coramunity, 
generally un-political and suspicious and dis- 
trustful of those who are--both in and out of 
The Establishment.

In a way, their aiienation is deeper 
than the other faction--the political acti- 
vists. They reject the notion that there can

be any progress by means of intensity in 
speaking, writing, or living, but only by con- 
centration on being calm.

Many are convinced that ultimately no- 
thing at all would change if the left gained 
power. They reject political power outright 
as a value, saying that peace and justice can 
come only when the inner attitudes of men 
change toward one another.

There is raerit in this position, for any- 
one living by this Standard will not be a men
ace to anyone and will not be an oppressor or 
explolter.

THE RADICAL ACTIVIST

On the other hand, there is the position 
of the activist who frequently dismisses 
these attitudes as luxuries of an affluent 
class, ideally permissibie but practically de- 
plorable because it is only through collec- 
tive struggle against oppression that oppres- 
sion C3®.be overcpme. They-r,ee$051 th?t i«

• ,hardly makes 'M y- (Ufffe)F«noe\ -to au#.er i ag 
-vtettjönjêse 0r W*ck'man fS< a M|i>
communlty of several thousand which refuses 
to oppress them.

According to this outlook, the reality 
of the Situation is that the buik of the for- 
ces which cause oppression will not in the 
slightest be hindered if a few drop out. 
Hence it is immoral and selfish to wash one’s 
hands of the problem, because it is then left 
in the hands of those already doing the op- 
pressing, those who will never understand or 
even try tó comprehend the enlightenment 
sought by the hip community.

There are also some powerful arguments 
here. Much more can be said defending each of 
these positions (for reference, let us label 
them A and B respectively). The Roach invites 
any of you who identify with the positions of 
either A or B to elaborate his own insights 
in its pages IF YOU CARE ENOÜGH.

Despite these differences, we must not 
forget that both are radical departures from 
the Establishments way of thinking, and each 
is the potential ally of the other, particu- 
larly as the Establishment escalates its at- 
tacks against both camps through busts, black- 
listing, and job discrimination. (How many 
of the hip community have had to cut their 
hair to get a job or who live in paranoia? 
How many activists have had to muzzle their 
political opinions or get fired?)

See page 11
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The followlng was «ritten by a service-

man named Bi 11_____   (because of his expres-
sed sympathy with PFP, we will orait his 
last name for his own protection. The letter 
was not expressly addressed to The Roach, but 
to its editor.

Because of the widespread misunderstan- 
dings of the Panders, so clearly expresaed 
in his letter, I judged it vorth printing, 
alacg with a response which merely beglns to 
refute the dlstortlons of the maas media.. 
Those who are interested enough to want the 
inside story should drop by the PFP headquar- 
ters at 1174 North King St. or else look up. 
the June 29 Kamparts ar tic le on the Panthers.

I wanted very rauch to Join the Hawaii 
Peace and Freedom Party. That was until I 
read the newspapers. I can’t understand how a 
Peace and Freedom Party can back an advocate 
of violence.

X am speaking of the guest at your rally 
last. week. You know, the wife of the Presi
dent (sic: Minister of Information) of the 
Black Panthers who urged people to take up 
arms and kill people. What is this? Peace 
thru war?

TO me, you people seera like a bunch of 
hypocrites. You don't want to have peace and 
freedom; you want murder and violence. The 
Black Panthers want violence and will try to 
get it through their advocacy of black power, 

am thoroughly ashamed and disgusted with

'w ‘f'
• -i": Bi 11

Just as the bulk of the German people 
did not know for sure what wa3 being done 
with Jews who disappeared (although they 
should have been able to deduce it from the 
abundant evidence (IF THEY WANTED THE TRUTH), 
most Americans, i.e., white middle-class Ara- 
ericans, do not know of the specific brutali- 
ties black people encoupter every day. All 
they learn about is the mild forms of "dis- 
crimination" as it ia euphemlstlcally called, 
such as being excluded from lunch counters or 
schools.

"DISCR1MINATION" IS IT?

One rarely hears (via the established 
news media of the innuraerable beatlngs, cas- 
tratlons, rapes, and raurders of black people 
by whltes, especlally if it is done by white 
law enforcers. The reverse gets headllnea.lt 
is only in the underground presaes that you 
will learn of such barbarlties.

The Black Panthers have developed an in
telligent and rational response to this in- 
tlmidation, only a small part of which has to 
do with guns, and then only defenslvely. If 
the police would stop their terroristic prac- 
tices, and enforce laws irapartlally, there 
would be no need for black people to arm them- 
selves, and grievance3 might be settled peace- 
fully.

So, please, Bill, if you still doubt our 
(PFP) support of a fine Organisation like the 
Panthers, see us for further Information, in- 
cluding pan©*'le sa by the Panthers

I r Bill,
I find lt regrettable that you are so 

iing to accept as truth the assorted re- 
ts and opinions concarning the Black Pan- 
rs found in the sama news media that has 

c sistently misrepresented fact3 and values 
r arding the Vietnam War. Please have enough 
f Ch in those who have been conslstently 
a inst that war to be able to justify their 
s port of the Black Panthers. If this sup- 
P>~ t appears to you as contradictory or hypo- 
critical, that is because you have not discus- 
sed the matter with us or the Panthers.

Contrary to what you read in the pres3 
(in luding the nefarious Kaplan article which 
is ;o full of holes it would sink in water 
fas;4r than a stone), it is not violence that 
the Panthers advocate, but defense of their 
peole against centurles of violence perpetra- 
tec against them.

SUPPOSE THE JEW3 HAD ARMED

Would you have condemned the Jewish peo-
n Nazi Germany (or would Kaplan, who is 
if Jewish) if ehey had organized politi- 
and militarily to defend themselves 

st oppression? I hope not.

Peace, Freedom, and Aloha (for all people)

Jon Olsen 
(Ed., The Roach)

D O U B L E  D E SE R T IO N
from page 3
raeans that, with good behavior , ha can be re- 
leased in 30 days.

Before he left, he called me on the tele- 
phone and sald he wanted to talk to me. I 
went to the dance studio to see him, but he 
sald, "I worked everything out okay," He 
dldn't teil me what he had worked out. 1 not- 
iced that a photographer was taking plctures 
of his dance dass, and I asked Ray about him. 
He said that he was from UPL and was taking 
pictures for publlcatlon in the United States. 
When I was leavlng, Ray shook ray hand and 
said, "Take it easy, brother, you’ve got a 
long way to go.” 1 didn't understand his cora- 
ment then and he didn't explain lt himself. i 

Ray Jones has made many negative state
ments about Sweden since his return to the 
army. He has clalmed that Sweden is prejudlc- 
ed against the black people. 1 can't under
stand his comment because 1 have not found

see page 11
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P A N T H E R S  U R G E U N .  

TO  P R O B E  H U E Y ’S  C A SE
The Black Panther Party is bringlng the 

liuey Newton trial to the United Nations. The 
Panthers feel it is time to escalate their 
struggle to the international level.

Panther minister- of Information Eldridge 
Cleaver told the Guardian: "We have been mak
ing a mistake up until now asking for a trial 
by Huey's peers in the West Oakland community. 
Huey must be tried by a jury of his peers« 
but those peers must be found among the revol- 
utlonary generals of the world. His peers 
would be Jomo Kenyatta, Mao TSe-tung, Fidel 
Castro, and Ho Chi Minh. The people who 
should choose Huey's Jurors should be the rev- 
olutionary students of the world. We will ask 
the students of France to choose the first 
Juror.

"We are bringlng the case before the Uni
ted Nations in Cooperation with SNCC," Clea
ver continued. SNCC has. non-government Organ
ization Status at the Ü.N. James Forman,"Pan
ther minister of forei'gn affairs, will use 
these credentials for meetings with United 
Nations members. We believe that Huey's fate 
is of interest to the United Nations because 
the trial brings a direct threat to world 
peace. If the trial goes beyond a certaln 
point— if they attempt to execute Huey— there 
will be civil war in the United States. 
Iherefore, it is of interest to the countries 
of the world to bring diplomatic pressure to 
bear on Alameda County to see that this does 
not happen." Panthers to UN

Reprinted from the Guardian

D O U B L E  D E S E R T I O N  from page 10

Sweden to be racist since i've heen here. The 
Swedish people have been very good to me. In 
fact, I find Sweden very different from Amer
ica with regard to the attitude toward black 
people. 1 find no hostlle feellngs from these 
'people and they welcome us and support our 
struggle.

Even though on the surface lt mlght seem 
that Ray Jones got a good deal, he is clearly 
dlsturbed by his betrayal of his black broth- 
ers. He has tried to kill hlmself twice since 
he went back to Germany. And he will have to 
live the rest of his llfe with the knowledge 
that he betrayed his black brothers and their 
struggle— that he made a deal with The Man.

m  p k  Mi«
The Thymes Mjslc Company has volunteered 

to play for the PFP plcnic. They are current- 
ly playing their psychedeiic roc.. music at 
Fernbody's (the old Clouds Nightclub location) 
6 nights a week, TUesday being their day off. 
See page 12 for details and picture.

E d i t o r ia l  con't.

FACTIONS & CO ALITIO NS
from page 9

CLEAVER ON CüALITIONS

Eldridge Cleaver delves into this topic 
in his paraphlet entltled: Revolution in the
White Mother Country and National Liberation 
in the Black Colony« ’ftie following 3 para- 
graphs are taken from that pamphlet:

The Black Panther Party believes that 
the era in which we now struggle can be char- 
acterized as the Age of the Showdown—  between 
Oppressed People Everywhere and the Racist Im
perial Power Structure. This era can be fur- 
ther defined as that in which significant sec
tors of the exploiting populatlon have turned 
away from the system, have declared war upon 
the system that has warped their lives and 
tainted their existence at the same time that 
it was dolng the same thing and worse to 
those whom it oppressed. We recognize these 
allenated people as allies or potential 
allies in a struggle against a common enemy.

...We do not delude ourselves that we 
have found or that we represent or that any- 
body else has found or represents any final 
Solutions to age-old problems, but we do feel 
that the Peace and Freedom Party and the 
Black Panther Party have made a significant 
break-through and have indisputably upped the 
ante.

We believe that cooperation between rev- 
olutionary forces in the mother country and 
their counterpart in the black colony is ab- 
solutely and unequivocally desirable and nec- 
essary. We believe it is suicidal and nonsen- 
sicai for such potential allies to remaln 
aloof and isolated from each other any ionger.

What he says has enorraous significance 
for white radical leadership. There are those 
who take the elltist attitude that everyone 
who is not with us (in a fairly narrow sense 
of "with") is against us. Cleaver seeras to be 
more optimistic, saying in essence that who
ever is not against us is with us, at least 
potentially.

In particular, there is the large seg
ment of the young population which, as Clea
ver acknowledges, is profoundly allenated. 
Some call them hippies. Aithough they appear 
frequently to be non-politicai, they may have 
come to many of the same conclusions by cul- 
tural means instead. To cut oneself off from 
such potential allies is indeed, in Cleaver's 
words, "suicidal and nonsensical."

1963 Volkswagon, red with new black sunroof, 
two new tires and two good ones; excellent 
mechanlcal condition. Includes the rough be- 
ginnings of a "conversion kit” to magically 
transform this wonderful little bug into a 
camper, would you believe?

Dennis at 946-3373.
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Things are looking up. VJe now have four 
distrih'ition points:

Crossroads Book Gallery (across from Varsi- 
ty Theater)

Mama Mia’s Pizza Place (at King and McCully) 
Tiger Rag/lndico Music Store (324 Seaside 

Ave. in Waikiki)
Bibliomania Book Store (45 Aulike St. in 

Kaitua) , * - _ , • '
Request**''when W»i tiag . poatr;) i< t ï „ The 

Roach, please' try to keep lines shorter than 
45”characters, Including punctuation and spa- 
cesj otherwise we have to break up your lines.

We expect to have several ads in the near 
future, i.e., when school starts. That means 
we’ll be better off financially. For those of 
you who think the edltor is raking in all the 
proflts, let me clue you. We are just about 
breaklng even now. Some progress has been made 
in reducing the debt caused by the original
Capital (oh, that nasty word) outlay.

We have a trade agreement with Vietnam GI. 
We can rautually reprint articles and we ex- 
change our subscriptions. Speaking of VGI, any- 
one who wants to distribute some can contact 
The Roach who will then put you in contact 
with the Hawaii distributor, a really fine, on
the ball cat naraed Ed Vinei.

How about some photos, people?

Aug. 28-Sept. 11

gWhat is it? A fun and fund raising picnic, I: 
pWhen will it be? Sunday, Sept.l, 11:00-3:30 :| 
:ÏWho is it for? Hawaii's most poverty-strickerj-: 
iS political party: Peace and Freedom |i 
IgWhere is it? Kapiolani Park; picnic area #2 :| 
|:What will be done with the money? Pay debts, |S 
:| pay for campaign expenses, and pay rent S 
%  until we gain power and abolish rents |l 
g-Where can I get tickets or further informa- 
I tion? At 1174 N. King St., Ph. 810-531
:|Will there be anything to do besldes eat and
gi hear speeches? Sure, Everything is Pos-
:|| siblel Like Frisbee football or softballSj
gWhy should I come? That's for you to deelde.& 
I We donT t teil people what to do in PFP; &
:|j We present alternatives and let people ||
S........ deelde for themselves. >•:
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